[Detection of anti-SSA/Ro antibody by ELISA, double immunodiffusion, and immunoblotting: a comparative study].
To compare the specificity and sensitivity of ELISA, double immunodiffusion (ID), and immunoblotting (IB) in detection of anti-SSA/Ro antibodies in the sera of patients with connective tissue disease (CTD). ELISA, double ID, and IB were used to detect the serum levels of anti-SSA/Ro antibodies in 7736 patients undergoing screening of CTD, 122 healthy blood donors, and 166 CTD patients positive in antinuclear antibody (ANA) and/or anti-extractable nuclear antigen (ENA). (1) The sera of the 122 healthy blood donors were all negative in anti-SSA/Ro antibodies by these three methods. (2) 1085 of the 7736 sera undergoing screening of CTD were positive in the anti-SSA/R0 antibody of the relative molecular quantity of 52,000. Ninety-two of the 1085 patient, ANA and/or anti-ENA negative, were all confirmed by ELISA and ID to be negative in anti-SSA/R0 antibodies. And 993 of these 1085 patients were positive in ANA and/or anti-ENA antibody, 917 of which were shown to be anti-SSA/R0 antibodies positive by ELISA (92.3%, 917/993), and 860 of which were shown to be anti-SSA/R0 antibodies positive by ID (86.6%, 860/993). (3) The prevalence rates of anti-SSA/Ro antibodies in the 166 CTD patients detected by ELISA, ID, and IB respectively were 76.5% (127/166), 65.1% (108/166), and 49.4% (82/166) respectively. (4) 127 of the 166 sera of the CTD group were anti-SSA/Ro antibody positive By ELISA, and 108 of the 166 sera were anti-SSA/R0 antibody positive by ID, with a coincidence rate of ELISA and ID of 88.6% (147/166), and there was a significant difference in positive rate of anti-SSA/Ro antibody between these two methods (P < 0.001). 81 of the 166 CTD sera were anti-SSA/Ro antibody positive with a positive rate of 63.8%. The coincidence rate of ID and IB was 75.9% (126/166) and there was a significant difference in positive rate of anti-SSA/Ro antibody between ID and IB methods too (P < 0.001). (5) Spearman's rank correlation study showed that the correlation coefficient between ELISA and ID was 0.828 (P < 0.001). (1) ELISA and ID are more specific than IB in detection of anti-SSA/Ro antibody. (2) The specificity of IB was lower, however, when ANA and/or other anti-ENA are positive, its specificity would be improved markedly. (3) ELISA is more sensitive than ID, and ID is more sensitive than IB in detection of anti-SSA/Ro antibody. (4) There is a significant positive correlation between ELISA and ID quantitatively.